2016 Ward Museum
Antique Decoy Competition Winners List

**Best in Show**
Best - Collection of C. John Sullivan – Unknown Maker (Confidence; Egret)
2nd Best - Collection of Griff Evans – Lloyd Sterling (Crisfield; Wigeon Drake)
3rd Best – Collection of C. John Sullivan- Charles T. Wilson (Upper Bay; Scaup Hen)

**Confidence Decoy**
1st – Collection of C. John Sullivan – Maker: Unknown
2nd – Collection of Rod Benjamin- Maker: Lloyd Tyler
3rd- Collection of Henry Stansbury- Maker: Lloyd Tyler

**West Coast Decoy**
1st – Collection of Ron Lewicki- Maker: Unknown

**North Carolina Decoy(Any Species)**
1st – Collection of C. John Sullivan— Maker: Sam Smith
2nd - Collection of Michael Keating- Maker: Unknown
3rd – Collection of Karen Lynn Hess- Maker: Ned Burgess

**Upper Bay Scaup**
1st – Collection of Ron Lewicki- Maker: Charles T. Wilson
2nd – Collection of Ron Lewicki- Maker: Bob McGaw
3rd – Chad Tragakis- Maker: Charles Nelson Barnard

**Virginia Merganser**
1st – Collection of Henry Stansbury- Maker: Ira Hudson or Charles Clark
2nd – Collection of Rod Benjamin- Maker: Nathan Cobb
3rd – Collection of Ron Lewicki- Maker: Samuel Douglas Melvin Jester

**Crisfield Wigeon**
1st – Collection of Griff Evans- Maker: Lloyd Sterling
2nd - Collection of Larry Beauchump- Maker: Oliver Lawson
3rd – Collection of Henry Stansbury- Maker: Lloyd Sterling

**Factory Decoy**
1st – Collection of Allen Haar- Maker: Stevens
2nd – Collection of Michael Keating- Maker: Wildfowler